
The availability of cheap modern technology, and the 

relaxing of censorship laws in the past twenty years, 

have combined to result in a flood of pornography. 

On Sunday 12 July I preached on Paul’s teaching in 

Ephesians 5: 1-9, which addressed sexual morality. 

A*erwards I had some interes+ng responses.  Despite 

having hardly men+oned pornography in the sermon, a 

few people have expressed the fear that pornography is 

becoming a major problem in our society.  Someone had a friend whose 

husband had become addicted to pornography, placing their marriage under 

severe pressure. Another’s son had been caught viewing pornography at 

school together with friends - and was facing a disciplinary process as a result. 

The school psychologist had addressed the affected parents and really 

frightened them with sta+s+cs about how widespread pornography was 

among schoolchildren – especially young boys – and how easily many of them became addicted to it. 

What is pornography?  It is obviously difficult to define, but most reasonable people will have no doubt about what 

is pornographic when they see it.  It seems that pornography consists of sexually explicit pictures or words that are 

designed to arouse.  By modern defini+ons, quite a lot of what we see on television probably doesn’t fit the 

defini+on of “pornographic” but it is certainly undesirable, especially for young people, to be exposed to such 

images and foul language, much of which is shown during the early evening when children are watching television.  

But my bigger concern is for the deluge of pornography that is available on the internet. 

The major problem with pornography today is that it can have extremely nega+ve effects on people who view it. 

And it is so readily available, and much of it free of charge. 

During the sermon I referred to above, I quoted some material from a Brandmapp survey in 2013 which found that 

8% of South Africans in the upper income group (household income of R10 000 per month or more) volunteered 

that they regularly watch pornography, mostly on their mobile phones.  I don’t know how accurate this research 

material is. I don’t expect that everybody who responds to such surveys speaks honestly.  87% of the respondents 

were male and 75% claimed to be Chris+an.     

A report in Chris�anity Today magazine of 7 March 2008 claims that 75% of American men between the ages of 18 

and 34 view internet pornography at least once a month.  Many of these are Chris+ans.  The ar+cle goes on to say 

that porn is gaining a stranglehold on mainstream American culture.  One reason is the implicit message that porn 

viewing is harmless and socially acceptable for the sexually frustrated.  But it is not harmless – it cheapens and 

distorts the true gi* and beauty of sex as God intended it. It might lead people to try to live out their fantasies in 

ways harmful to both themselves and their partners.  And pornography use seems to quite o*en lead to addic+on.  

According to Focus on the Family, not everyone who sees porn will become addicted to it, but some who aren’t will 

just come away with “toxic ideas about women, sex, marriage and children”. 
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The Scourge of Pornography  (continued) 

Many of us will remember the ‘old days’ in South Africa when all such material was banned.  I don’t recommend a 

return to censorship, partly because I believe in freedom of expression and any form of censorship is usually not 

only ineffec+ve, but it too easily extends from pornography to the banning of people’s ideas and thoughts. 

So if it is impossible or undesirable to ban the pornographic deluge, what can be done? 

Firstly I would hope that readers of this ar+cle, if they themselves, or someone they love, has a problem in this area 

would consider approaching our Anglicare counselling service.  You would get a ready and confiden+al response to 

help you deal with this. 

In addi+on, I am asking our Young People’s Church to consider a response to the problem to which many of our 

young people are exposed.  Some of these young people are very vulnerable to the nega+ve consequences that 

pornography implies. 

As Chris+ans all of us need to pray that people would come to know Jesus and will turn away from their sin and we 

need to pray for those struggling in this area that they will be able to find the solace that Christ offers in assis+ng 

them to overcome this great difficulty. 

David 
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The St. Luke’s Stew Kitchen 

St Luke’s runs a weekly stew kitchen which feeds around 100 people. This ini+a+ve 

started 7 years ago during the xenophobic aJacks in 2008 to help displaced people 

with a warm meal and a safe space to feel welcome. Today most of the guests are 

unemployed men, and many are homeless. Training workshops were ini+ated to 

give the men skills using donated/ found materials. These include newspaper 

sculpture making, plant propaga+ng , and various arts and cra* training.  

Once a year St Luke's holds a greatly an+cipated Christmas party for these men and 

their families. Music, Christmas parcels and a delicious meal are provided in a 

beau+fully decorated hall. This is a big event which takes lots of +me to prepare. 

How can I get involved? 

If you have an interest in being a part of the stew kitchen volunteer team with cooking, serving food or teaching 

workshops please contact us! 

We are always collec+ng shoes/clothing for the men. If you have 

clothing you would like to donate please leave these in a bag 

labelled 'stew kitchen' at the church office. Cash dona+ons will be 

put towards blankets and the Christmas parcels. 

You are welcome to pop in and meet the team  

Thursdays in the St Luke's hall 

• 8:00-10:00 am - cooking and prepara+on 

• 10:00-11:00 am - serving food 

• 11:00-12:00 am – tea and cra* making 

Rebekah—076 272 1178 

Derrick & Ashwell 

Some of our guests seated in the hall 



As a young’un, I used to listen to a Chris+an pop/worship band called Delirious. I 

fell in love with one of their tunes which has the opening lines: “Looking back 

across the years, we’ve had tears, we’ve had joys”. That could really sum up my 

+me at St Luke’s. It has had some +mes of incredible joy and corresponding 

sadness. What may not be common knowledge, is that I came from my previous 

place of employment with some pains. My +me at St Luke’s has been a wonderful 

+me of healing and nurturing. I have a restored hope and joy in the local church, 

and will be looking to either enjoy, or 

replicate, the same sense of community which 

I experienced at St Luke’s. My hearNelt thanks 

to all the people at St Luke’s who have made 

my +me so special. To the staff, par+cularly 

David, thank you for working alongside me. To 

the teens, it was a pleasure and joy to 

challenge you in your faith, and be challenged 

by you. And to the evening service, thank you 

for allowing me to teach and lead the music.  

To God be the glory! 

Thank you and farewell from Andrew 
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Thoughts on a father 
  

What is a father? It depends who you are 

To a babe he's a shadow seen from afar 

To a toddler, a hero both handsome  

and strong 

He's perfect and nothing  

he does can be wrong. 

Dad plays with him,  

throws him high in the air 

And he's never afraid 'cause he knows  

Dad is there. 

As a child there are certain doubts  

he must face 

Dad didn't come first in the fathers' race 

Tim's father makes kites and aeroplanes too 

That's very much more than my Dad can do 

But my father plays golf and beats  

all the rest 

At building tree houses he's really the best 

He watches me play in each cricket match 

And I know that he's proud when I take a 

good catch. 

Now a teenager finds Dad a bit of a pain 

He won't let him out on a weeknight again 

But as he gets older with  

the months slipping by 

Then a father becomes, well -  

a preJy good guy 

A sort of a friend and companion as well 

Stories of childhood and school days  

he'll tell 

Then suddenly with the passing of years 

He finds he is drying his own child's tears 

He's working so hard -  

there's so much to be done 

And so liJle +me for laughter and fun 

A house to be bought, a living made 

Food to supply and school fees to be paid 

He's turned the full circle  

the cycle's complete 

And a father can be any man that you meet. 

God keep every father and bless every one 

We need you so badly –  

love every daughter and son. 
WriJen by June Smith (93 yrs old) 
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We issued a challenge at the beginning of Lent for people in the Home 

Groups to knit squares for blankets for Bethany and teddy bears for 

CHOC, (Childhood Cancer Founda+on of SA). 

A number of congregants rose to the challenge and kniJed enough 

squares to make five blankets and these were handed over to Bridget 

Edwards. A leJer of thanks and apprecia+on is on the Church No+ce 

Board if anyone would like to see it, as well as what has been happening 

at Bethany this year. 

57 teddy bears were kniJed by members of the St. Luke’s congrega+on and 93 

by the ladies at the Roosevelt Recrea+on Centre who heard about the project 

through Margie Hoffe. In total 150 teddies of many sizes, colours and paJerns 

were officially handed over to Professor Janet Poole and her staff of the 

Paediatric Oncology ward at the 

CharloJe Maxeke Johannesburg 

Hospital. These teddies are given to 

the children when they come in for 

treatment, which for many is a rather 

frightening experience. Some children just come in for the day for 

whatever treatment they are receiving but there are many others who 

have to stay there long term. We saw mothers with their children who 

had been there as long as seven months. The love and commitment of 

the staff, both permanent and the volunteer CHOC staff (some of whom 

have been working there for 20 

years and more), is plain to see. They all show great love, compassion and 

dedica+on to the children and their (mainly) mothers. We hope that you will 

see this evident in the photographs. One mother agreed to have her 

photograph with young child just before going in to theatre for a procedure.  

“..They called on the Lord and he answered them” Ps 99:6b.  

Have a great day as you listen for his guidance. 

Many thanks,  

Anthony, Tessa, Glynis, Rob, Stuart, Daphne and Janet 

 

 

 

 

What more do you need in life but a cuddle and a blanket in this 

winter chill. Herewith our precious liJle kids all curled up in the 

blankets made by the beau+ful women on the St Luke's kniRng 

team.  

So greatly appreciated by all. 

God bless 

Thank you from the Thornton-Smith Home Group. 

Daphne, Tessa, Bridget & Glynis  

Lyn 

Thanks you from Bethany Home 

Janet and her staff with the teddies 
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Spiritual Formation 

Who are we in Christ?Who are we in Christ?Who are we in Christ?Who are we in Christ?  

Jesus gives some expression to this in The Bea+tudes (MaJhew5:1-12).  These are statements of blessedness, 

benedic+on and grace.  Jesus o*en speaks the language of paradox forcing us to think and consider the space and 

place we are called to occupy,  live and love into as Chris+ans.  Right from the start Chris+anity was countercultural. 

Our faith walk and transforma+on is never done…we are works in progress with Jesus as our guide calling us to 

engage again and again with what He really means, where He is leading us and how we as individuals and in 

community are called to live out what is shared abundantly.   O God walk with us daily and help us to be up for the 

challenge…be in our seeking, reading, praying and lives ac+vely lived out in all their complexity. 

“Do not forget the joy of the Lord is your strength: 

But remember this… 

We are called not to be fearful, 

We are called to love 

We are called  

not to parade our holiness, 

We are called to be faithful: 

We are not called  

to be all-knowing. 

We are called to believe: 

We are not called to claim, 

We are called to give: 

We are not called to be victorious, 

We are called to be obedient: 

We are called to serve and walk humbly 

With our God” 

(printed in an Iona Prayer book by Peter Millar but credited as coming from South Africa) 

      Diana Lawrenson 

Book Review:  "Chai tea & Ginger beer" by Deborah Kirsten 

This book I recommend to anyone who knows Michael Cassidy (whom I think we all 

do know), and who knows Gary Kirsten (opening batsman for the Proteas and then 

coach for India who won the last cricket World Cup). 

But this is not their story. This is the honest account of a country girl, daughter of a 

missionary and a school teacher mom, grounded in God's love through her 

childhood, who rebelled during the "freedom" of University!  She meets Gary 

Kirsten while waitressing and doesn't know who he is or anything about cricket!  

How could these two people from such different backgrounds make such a success 

of their marriage? 

Deborah (née Cassidy) Kirsten, I salute you for a book I could not put down! For 

your honesty about what is involved as a country girl marrying a renowned 

cricketer! It was not easy but God and His love and grace made it beau+ful!  

A super book! - read it if you can get a copy! 

Margie Hoffe 
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We had to wait quite some +me for our SLAM DVDs to arrive, due to 

postage strikes. So on 4 July we started our school with our very first 

guitar lesson.  We had 3 members. They really enjoyed it and have 

already learnt 2 chords. We have only had one lesson but it was a 

success and hope that this music school grows by the end of the year.  

These lessons happen on Saturday morning from 10am-11:30am in the 

Lighthouse Hall and everyone is welcome to aJend.  Please let me 

know if you would like to 

aJend, so that I can confirm the 

dates of the classes. 

PS  You don’t have to be a 

‘youth’ to come along! 

If you have any ques+ons or require further details please contact Mervyn 

on 082-573-5626 or Natalie on 076-454-0876.  

                                                                                       Natalie Lacy (Youth Intern) 

SLAM—St. Luke’s Academy of Music 

Crossings—the resurrection of this ministry 

Crossings is a ministry that did ran for many years, as a 

bridge between Primary school and High school.  It was 

recently restarted by YPC for those in grade 7 and 8. 

We are excited about this as we believe that is a very 

important ministry. 

Crossings is a safe environment established for young 

minds to grow into a deeper rela+onship with God. 

Crossings is a fun, exci+ng and full of love ministry 

which is currently run by me, Sphamandla, assisted by 

Kayleen - working together to draw teens closer to God 

and into a deeper  fellowship with the Holy Spirit. We 

are currently teaching a course called Rooted in Jesus 

and we take turns to run the sessions. 

We were astonished by the aJendance because we 

expected to have about 3-6 kids but we have an 

average of about 12 kids which is a good number for a 

star+ng ministry. On good days we have about 12 kids 

and during the holidays we have about 6 kids. 

For the past weeks we have received some posi+ve and 

nega+ve responses from the kids which we will work 

out together. We ourselves as leaders have been 

learning from the kids by listening to what they believe 

and talking about certain maJers amongst each other. 

I see a growing ministry that will empower young 

minds to become beJer people in life and grow in their 

faith.                                      

                                  Sphamandla  Sithole  (Youth Intern) 

Messy Church Comes to St Luke’s! 

St Luke’s will be introducing Messy Church in 

September.  

Messy Church is a global Chris+an movement that aims 

to introduce very young people to Jesus, and to give 

them the opportunity to grow closer to Him 

It models and promotes good ways of growing as a 

family, including growing in the family of God. 

Messy Church typically includes a welcome, a long 

crea+ve +me to explore the day’s biblical theme 

through geRng messy; a short celebra+on +me 

involving story, prayer, song, games and similar; and a 

sit-down meal together at tables.  

It does not replace or compete with Sunday School: it is 

a family +me for parents (and grandparents) to worship 

and interact in a crea+ve and goal driven way, and 

together to grow in Christ. 

Robyn and Franc Gray will co-ordinate this ini+a+ve. It 

is hoped that it will meet once a quarter at first, 

possibly on Sunday a*ernoons. 

Please contact the office if you would like further 

informa+on 

Cindy Geffen 

Young Peoples’ Church Por6olio Leader 
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Last year proved to be a pivotal year for the YPC porNolio at St Luke’s. A couple of decisions were taken with the 

aim of strengthening the YPC ministry. One of those decisions was to focus specifically on offering extra lessons/

tutoring for the teens in our area. The importance of educa+on is recognised, and so at the beginning of this year 

we started offering tutors for the kids and teens. There are three main subjects which we look at: English, 

Afrikaans, and Maths. We have catered for scholars from Gr 5 to 12. We are also currently exploring a possible link 

with St Mary’s, with the hope that some of the girls could help out with tutoring as community service. If you are 

interested, you can help in the following ways: 

• Please pray for this ministry, that we would have the support, funds, and opportunity to connect 

with the kids. This ministry cannot progress without God’s providence! 

• If you are interested in assis+ng with tutoring, please call the office and get hold of Michael 

(michael@stluke.co.za). We would appreciated as many helpers as possible. 

• If you have any extra textbooks or something similar, please consider dona+ng to the church so that 

we could give them to those in need.  

YPC—Extra Lessons/Tutoring 

From the 29 of June – 3 July the YPC hosted a Holiday Club. Michael, Natalie, Sphamandla,  and some members of 

the youth organised games, cra*s, worship, teaching and snacks for each day. We decided that since children today 

don’t seem to know the Bible stories, 

we would teach them different stories 

from the Bible each day, with a cra* 

that went with that story. We learnt 

about Noah, Jonah, Abraham & Isaac 

and Joseph.  We split all the kids into 

4 different teams, where they got to 

know each other and had to do liJle 

exercises to create a bond with each 

other and had to learn to work 

together.  Each team had 2 main 

leaders who were confident members 

of our youth.  

We would like to thank everyone for 

all the prayers and dona+ons received 

for that week. We would also like to 

thank Maria and Shirley for all that 

they did that week,  Carol for coming 

shopping with us, and lastly thank you 

to David, Allan and Sally who were in 

the office and put up with all the noise 

that week. 

The week was a huge success, and we 

hope to do it again soon, so watch this 

space! 

Natalie Lacy  

YPC—One Life—FUN!! 
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Events and services NOT to be missed 

Evening of RefreshingEvening of RefreshingEvening of RefreshingEvening of Refreshing    
As we move into the second part of the year, and the 

downhill slide to Christmas, set aside time to let God 

refresh you. 

In the Lighthouse Hall,  

Wednesday 19 August @ 7 p.m.Wednesday 19 August @ 7 p.m.Wednesday 19 August @ 7 p.m.Wednesday 19 August @ 7 p.m.    

All Welcome!    

Dates to DiariseDates to DiariseDates to DiariseDates to Diarise    
7 Aug7 Aug7 Aug7 Aug  Citchin Cook up (1st Friday of  

    each month) 

10 Aug10 Aug10 Aug10 Aug Public Holiday 

19 Aug19 Aug19 Aug19 Aug Evening of Refreshing  

22 Aug22 Aug22 Aug22 Aug Messiahmas Dinner  

23 Aug23 Aug23 Aug23 Aug Baptisms  

5 Sep5 Sep5 Sep5 Sep  Quiet Morning  

15151515————18 Oct18 Oct18 Oct18 Oct New Wine Mission 

18 Oct18 Oct18 Oct18 Oct  St. Luke’s Day 

1 Nov1 Nov1 Nov1 Nov  Baptisms  

SAINTS 2015SAINTS 2015SAINTS 2015SAINTS 2015    

19th September, 09:0019th September, 09:0019th September, 09:0019th September, 09:00----12:0012:0012:0012:00    

Bishop MartinBishop MartinBishop MartinBishop Martin    

This is Life 

◊ Redeemed, Renewed, Refreshed 

◊ Whoever you are 

◊ Wherever you are 

◊ However you are 

◊ Don’t miss out 

Messiahmas Messiahmas Messiahmas Messiahmas     
Come celebrate the birth of Christ our Lord, as 

we rediscover the Roots and Reality of Christmas 

Speaker: Lihai Bercowitz 

Music:  Sue Cock 

Enjoy a three course Gala Christmas Dinner with 

friends and family 

Cost: R 180 per person/ 

  R 1280 per table of eight 

  Tickets are available from the Office 

Please feel free to bring your own drinks:  

cooldrink, wine, beers and good spirit!! 

22 August 201522 August 201522 August 201522 August 2015    

6.30 for 7.00 pm6.30 for 7.00 pm6.30 for 7.00 pm6.30 for 7.00 pm 

A Spring Quiet MorningA Spring Quiet MorningA Spring Quiet MorningA Spring Quiet Morning    

Saturday 5 September 2015Saturday 5 September 2015Saturday 5 September 2015Saturday 5 September 2015    

Get up, my dear friend, 

fair and beautiful love – come to me! 

Look around you: Winter is over; 

the winter rains are over, gone! 

Spring flowers are in blossom all over. 

The whole world’s a choir – and singing! 

Spring warblers are filling the forest 

with sweet arpeggios! 
(Song of Songs 2: 10 – 12 The Message) 

Come and join us as we welcome  “Spring” by 

spending time with God from 7.30 to 10.30. 

There will be a guided opening time and then 

space to reflect, pray and have breakfast. 

We close the special time with a Eucharist. 

New Wine MissionNew Wine MissionNew Wine MissionNew Wine Mission    
(just before St. Luke’s Day)  

Join us and be rejuvenated by Join us and be rejuvenated by Join us and be rejuvenated by Join us and be rejuvenated by 

the Holy Spirit!the Holy Spirit!the Holy Spirit!the Holy Spirit!    
Duncan McLea (Rector of St. John’s, Wynberg), 

and his youth pastor will be sharing with us.  

New Wine aims to help local churches to change 

the nation.  There will be a parallel programme 

for the youth. 

Thursday 15 October Thursday 15 October Thursday 15 October Thursday 15 October (evening only)    

Friday 16 October Friday 16 October Friday 16 October Friday 16 October (evening only)    

Saturday 17 October Saturday 17 October Saturday 17 October Saturday 17 October (morning only) 

Sunday 18 October Sunday 18 October Sunday 18 October Sunday 18 October (St. Luke’s Day– Duncan will 

be preaching. 

Diarise this now!Diarise this now!Diarise this now!Diarise this now!    

Not to be missed!Not to be missed!Not to be missed!Not to be missed! 


